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UNITl STATES DEPART .'\IENT OF, . STICE 

FF.r>F.RAL Dl"REAl" OF I~VESTIGATION 

In R•ply, PlNu R~Jw to 

File No. 
OCT 1 6 S63 

Miami, · Florida 

-m.~" 
SSC/ BOX# 

MOVIMIENTO DEMOCRATA CRISTIANO (MDC) 
INTERNAL SECURITY - CUBA 

BATISTA FALLA FACTION 

LAUREANO ~~TISTA/~ALLA is the military leader 
of one secticn of~he Movimi~nto Democratica Cristiano 
(HDC), an anti-F:::.:L CASTRO organization, which section 
maintains ita office at 1732 N.W. 7th Street, Miami, 
Flo~i~, phone number FRanklin 1-9182. 

On July 1, 1963, United States Customs Agents 
confiscated a 23' Seabird blue fibreglass boat belonging 
to BATISTA. The boat contained Florida registration 
#FL 1218F and was confiscated because it carried a gun 
mount. 

On July 19, 1963, Mr. WALLACE SHANLEY, United 
States Customs Agent • Miami, advised BATISTA appeared at 
the office of United States Customs, Miami, subsequent 
to the confiscation of the boat, for the purpose of hav-

. ing it released. BATISTA claime4 that the gun that was 
going to be used on the gun mounu had been confiscated 
by United States Customs Agents . on their recent raid at 
the residence of CARLO~RAGA, ' 2954 .s.w. 16th Terrace, / 1 

-~- : . tMI~~.Pia 
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MOVIMIENTO DFMOCRATICA CRISTIANO (MDC) 
l~LERNAL S£CURliY - CUBA 

Miami. United States Customs declined BA!ISrA'~ r2-
quest for the release of the above mentioned 23' motor 
boat. 

advised on 
, 96) ~ t at BA!ISIA FALLA is military head of 

one faction of ch~ MDC, and had the authority of hia 
organization to cooperate and coordinate military acti
vities with Ccmandos L. 

MM T-2, a Cuban exile, advised on July 29, 
1963, t~At Comandos L is ' Cuban revolutionary organi2ation 
headed by SANTIAGO ALVAREZ'ftODRIGUEZ. '111ia organization 
has carried out military oparatior.a against Cuba, and. after 
their last operation · in March, 1963, United States Customs 
Agents in Miami, Florida, confiscated the organiutiena 
b~t and military equipment. 

MH T-2 explained that BATISTA and ALVAREZ be
lieve that a tinity between both organi%ations has a 
number of benefits, especially aince military ~quipment 
owned by each organization can be loaDed back and forth 
as the ~2ed 4rise•. 

MH T-2 continued that BATIS'rA PALLA at th.at 
time was in Central America, contacting representative.t 
of different Central American governments and imp~rtant 
people for the purpose of detenaining vbat potsibilitiea 
exist for the establishment of a unified Cuban exil• 

..-as sq s 
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MOVIM!EN'rO DEHOCR . .\!A CRISTIANO (MDC) 
IN'IERNAL SECURITY - CUBA 

SSCI BOX II 3 'z~ 

military acti.,!: g17~up. BATISTA waa expected to return 
to Hi.ami ; : ~· ~:-_;_ .. ~~ -' ·~a:;ly i•1 :.ug'-2 ,: ~, 1.961 , 

MM T~~ :: ~;;i.! BATISTA 0s trip to Central America 
alao Eervad a~ a ~h~ck en apnounc.ements made by former 
President of Ni~aragua LUIS \SQMOZA, to the effect that 
Nica-ragua would give military help to the different 
militant (;>.lban anti-Communist organizations. Ccmando~ L 

- felt they ~an =:t"..:c:t the judgment: of BATIS'tt, and planned 
to later ccnfar with him on his return to the United 

·States. 

It is noted that previous investigations has re
flected that f!lrmer Nicaragu.rtn Pro:~icerit LUIS SOMOZA came 
to the Unitsd States in July~ 1963 ~ and talked incli\ri ,~,ually 
and in group~ t:-:- ,·~-:-icu5 c~:,an exile leaeera in the Miami 
area. Also SOMOZA ::eporteC:ly confsrred with vari!)U:! 
officials of th$ United States go~rment in Washi~gton, 
D.C. It waa reported his conversations with the Cuban 
exiles in the Miami area related to the possible estsbli~h
ment of a base of operations for these Cubans ·in Nicaragua 
or e~s.ewhere in Central America» for preparation~ to over
throw the preeent goverr.ment of Cuba. 

On Aug-~~t 13, 1963 11 LAUREANO BATISTA FALLA, 
1300 S. Bay~hore Dri~~, Miami 11 advised he continues as 
the militar.Y head of the MDC~ and that a week pr~viously 
he had been in Nir-. ~rag'~a on th9 invitation c.£ former 
Nicaraguan ~eeident LUIS SOMOZAo The purpose of BATISTA 0 s 
visit to Nicaragua was to confer with SOMOZA concerning the 
Cuban situation, aud the possibility of aid to the-Cuban 
'exile~ ir.. c,,~-::thrc·~.;i~g the p:r~ :::.nt Cub~n gov"ernmen.to 

, 
- :b -
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MOVIM!ENTO DEMOCRATICA CRISTIANO (MDC) 
INTERNAL 3ECI;?.l IY - CCBA 

~ -1 

SSCi BtJA tt ll.Z..::. ..... 

H~ ~aid in Nic.arag1,1a at the same time as he on 
the invitaticn cf SOM~OZA 9-(~·re CARLO~PRIO.,socARRAS 9 former · 

.President 'Jf O.lba; MAN1 Li/ARTIME:)~UE3A~ c·ne'of t.he prin.:ipal 
leader~ of the Bay o~ .i1> inv:asion att2mpt in April l> 1961 ~ 
and MANUEL ANTONIO DE ARONA, President of the Cuban Revo-
lutionary C~u_~cil (CR a unity group of anti-CASTRO organ-
izations. 1he~e per!ion~ were interviewed separately by 
SOMOZA, but lacar cmnpa::'ed notes and found that SOMOZA 
discua;ed with each the same ba$ic subject matter. 

SOMOZA disclosed he was favorable to the estab
lishment of one or more bases of operations for the Cuban 
anti-CASTRO exile. :~ in Nicaragua~ cr '2!::'-me other C-entra·~ 

American CC'.lntry. SOMOZA inC'.i,: .at~d that Hondura~ :il however, 
·was rather cool to tha idea 9 would likely not c~operate, 
and that thi$ w&B possibly due t -o the power of the C•OOJDJUnist 
Party in H:!~ndura~. SOMOZA appeared anxlous to get th.e 
views and opinicns of BATISTA FALLA concerning the feasibility 
of such a plan. Howe,.-er, SOMOZA made no commitments,. and 
did not di~cl-r ~· ~ the exi~t~~c~ cf a firm pl.;;r~ of acti~n c-:: 
any specific agre~tDE:.nt be tw~e:1 Nicaragua a.nd other Central 
American countries or with the United States. He ga~~ the 
impreasion to BATISTA FALLA he was attempting ·to lay a 
preliminary fcuneation for the establis~~nt of ~uch a 
base. SOMOZA told BATISTA h~ would call him in about thirty 
days for furth~r dis~ussions. · 

BATISTA s.aid -he alao viaited Costa Rica» and 
that he hopea to eetablieh a base for clandestine opera
tion>~~ again£?t Cu.~a frr.m either Nicaragua or Cte,:sta · Ri~n 9 or 
~och, as circum~cance~ permic • . He saici nothing ciefinice 

- 4 -
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SSCI BOX # l7 ~~ · .. 
•<11!1 

MOV!MIENTO OCMOCRATlCA CRISTIANO (MRC) 
INTERNAL 5E CU1U7Y - Ct!BA 

. fr¥M«i? tl• 
) had been acccmpliahed up to this time. 

BATIJ~':'A ~~:::.tir~uec th~t in 1'-.i~ c:::::-• . · ·::!"2' -~t!.~=-~:1; 
. th PR~O ,... '"\ •' . ,. -:J i . ·: PRTQ d, 1 . d th ... ..l!. • h. w~ .;.. '~ "'" ·r-"\~ 9 ... . :t~.c ~ ,g.-;; a._ :<J.Ur~ng ~s rs= 

cent vi.Bit to th~ Dominican R:Bpublic, propr to the: 
Nicaraguan trip :> h~ had conferred with JUAN BOS~H, then 
PreBident of ::he D~inican Rep1!blic. PRIO urg-sd.BOSCH to 
help the c~~~{~n ~i<:ils~ eatabli.::h a ::nilita:cy b~s~ in the 
Domini can Re P'.lb li: o BOSCH re fu!:e d a~d al2ke d PR!O !tot to 
press him in this: ~tter. BATISTA FALLA said PRIO and 
BOSCH ar2 long time friend3 ~ PRIO having helped BOSCH 
financial!.y when the latter wa~. a Dominic.an ex.ile reJid
ing in · Cuba. 

MM T-3~ another gc~~rr~nt agency which con
ducts intelligence investigation~N advised on September 
3, 1963·~~ that age:ncy had received the following info:rma
tion from 

• . r /.__ / 

As of early July, 1963 9 according to RODRIGt~Z I' 
MENENDEZ~ an att:Orney and emcutive member of ths· MDC» 
the MDC had tn!ide a unity pact with Comandca~ L. Acc~rding 
to the pact~ Comandos L -were to ccntribute training sn..Gl 
assistance in military intelligence and were to prPvide 
three na·~al uni~~ and one B-26 aircraft which the group 
already ha.d! in ir.~ pc.!aeasion. The MDC wa~ t~ c~>ntribute. 
three small boats and a team of ~n to be infilt:rated 
into Cuba. 

The MDC was also involved in unity n'9:g.oti.'aticna 
with PR!O SOCARRAS, ,_ho ~culd ' 'Ct:tri.bute $50 9 000 £l>ij 

- s .. 

.. x-· ; . . . ··-.. 
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MOVIMIENTO OCMOCRATICA CRISTIANO (MDC) 
INTERNAL 5EGi;?.l IY - CCBA 

t;. . I 

SSCI PDX /l 

P.~ ~ aid in Nicara~a at the same time as he on 
the invitaticn ~f 50MOZA 9., ~·re CAin o~. PRIO.,socARRAS 

9 
former · 

Presi~nt -:>f O.!ba; MAm~L?·'A,RTIME :AUE3A~ c·ne'of the prin..:ipal 
leader!S of ths Bay o~ i .g3 inv.asion attempt in April 9 1961~ 
and MANUEL ANTONIO DE ARONA 11 President of the Cuban Revo
lutionary C~uncil (CRC a unity group of anti-CASTRO organ
izations . 'Ihe,se per!lon:s were interviewed separately by 
SOMOZA, but lat:-er compa::-ed note a and found that SOMOZA 
discu~aed with each the same ba~ic subject mattero 

SOMOZA disclosed he was favorable to the estab
lishment of one or more bases or operations for the Cuban 
anti-t:'ASTRO e:xile:.:t in Nicaragua~ cr s~rne other C-entra·L 
American CO'.lntryo SOMOZA inci,:!lt~d ~hat Hondu:raa ll however, 

·was rather cool to the ideall would likely not cooperate, 
and that thi~ wa~ possibly due t -o the power of the c~ommunist 
Party in H~ndura~. SOMOZA appeared anxious to get the 
views and cpinicn~ of BATISTA FALLA concerning the feasibility 
of such a plano However, SOMOZA m&de no commitmenti!J , _and 
did not di1 cl'('~~ the exi~t~P.~ce cf a fir.n pl~-r~ of acticn ·n: 
any 2pecific. agre~~.nt becwr-e:1 Nicaragua o.n<i ~ther Central 
American countrie2 or with the United Stateso He ga~~ the 
impre$sion to BATISTA FALLA he wa$ attempting ·to lay a 
preliminary fcuneaticn for the establishment of ~auch a 
baseo SOMOZA told BATISTA he would call him in about thirty 
days for furth~r di~¢USSionso 

BATISTA s.aid.he alsQ visited Costa Ricall an.d 
that he hopea to establish a base for clandestine opera
tionl9 .again:!?t Ct;~a f-rr.m either Nicaragua or Cte,ata · Ri~a 9 or 
~oth, as circum;it:.ance4i permit:o . He saici nothing eefini1:e 
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MOVlliiENTO OCMOCF..ATlCA CRISTIANO (MRC) 
INTERNAL .S:ZC'JRI·IT - CUBA 

J had been acccmpliahed up to this time. 

SSCI BOX# 

BA1'!3iA ~~:.::ti!'~uec th:~t in hi~ c: =:-.-·~:r2.c:ti.c:;,.:1; 
with PR:O ;~(_;.~~f<..:U 9 P.RIO di.:-clc· ~.-:.d that d~ring his re= 
cent vi~it to th~ Dominican RBpublic, pro'Rr to the 
Nicaraguan trip 9 h~ had conferred with JUAN BOSCH, then 
President af ::he Dominican Rep1!bli~. PRIO urgf;d .BOSCH to 
help the C•.l!:{~.n ~7...il:6~ eatabli~h a military b~s~ in the 
Dominican Republic. BOSCH refu~ad and asked PRIO ~ot to 
press him in thiS! IM.tter. BATISTA FALLA sgid P'RIO and 
BOSCH ar·e lcL.'1g time frienda, PRIO having helpsd BOSCH 
financial!.y when the latter wae. a Dominic.an exile reJid
ing in Cuba. 

MM T-3~ an~ther gc~~~nt agency which con
ducts intelligence investigation:! y advis~d .on 
3, 1963.sa that a had received the fol 
tion from 

As of early July, 1963 9 according to RODRIG~~Z f 
MENENDEZ» .a:t att~~rney and eY.Jecutive member of tns· MDC 9 

the MDC had tMde a unity pact with Coman:d.ce Lo A~et-rding 
to the pact. Cornandoe L were to contribute training an~ 
assistance in military intelligence and were to prPvid~ 
three naval unit~ and one B-26 aircraft which t~ group 
already ha-C! in ir.B poaaeasion. The MDC va~ t~ c :D>ntribut.e 
three emall boats and a team of men to be infiltrated 
into Cuba. 

The MDC was also involved in unity n·~gotiaticna 
with PR!O SOCARRAS, tNho ~ould ccc.tr.:i.bute $50s000 a~ 

... 5 -
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MOVIMJ.ENIO r:~ .:-:.:;:~ .lA:ICA CRISTIANO (MDC) 
INTERNAL SECL~ llY - ·cUBA 

SSCI BOX# l77-. 

military aid t::l tr .. e MDC, which organization in return 
would provide political support to PRIO. 

Th~ MY: ~a;s .als o r..eg~·tiati:1g a unity pact with 
the Student; R~";"··C!lutionary Dir~~torate. 

"'!"'\-....:: , ,.·-,:"' ""'' · ·n""'o..:: ~ -~ b"y a n·""w boat with t,__ mo ... ey .... ·-· ···· 1 1 .. ~ ~ - ·1"!. _._ .... . \.,., ... ..., ..... t..'tW l.il: &.6 

to be recei·;;-~d fr~ PRIO and planned to :stage anoth-er 
air raid agai~~: an oil refin~ry in the City of Havana~ 
Cuba. 

On ~~pt~~ber 26~ 1963~ MM T-3 advised that 
further information was obtained from RODRIGUEZ MENENDEZ 
to th~effeSf ::hat a3 of Se~emb.er 19, 1963, BATISTA FALLA, . .. 
CARLOS ~REZ ·M't:N.A ~nd VICTOR ~QUE, MDC members, \\"erte , -· ,~ , .1 · -

planning_ to l~ve for Puerto ic.o on a miseion to obtain · · 
help tO Op9!.".4t~ from Some place near Cuba. They a!.~O 
wished to be able to uae the AT-6 airplane they have in 
Caracas, Vens~uela 9 for raid<s against Cuba. and fer trans
porting arms which they ha~~ in Vene~uela. 

BATISTA was planning to buy the schooner 
PRIMA\'ERA ,, 1 ·: :.-·'it"c::d in th:e t.Ual:)i Ri '-~'t', at Miami» b:.lt a~ 
of September 19 9 1963 11 had not ~en able to raiae the 
money to purch!i&~ the vessel. 

RODR:Gt:1:;Z a.aid the~e: ~-a.! great unrest amcng 
MDC member~ 9 which has been generated by the constant 
failures of BATI~TA. For this r~ason certain MDC execu
tives have had ~trcng words with BATISTA. 

~ 6 -

:. ;J..~ : . 
........... . ·~ .....- -- . .. . ~ -,. - -- - ·- -
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MOVINIENTO DE;~·10:::t.ATICA CRISTIANO (MDC) 
INTERNAL SE CUa !~ - CUBA 

LPCA~ FACTION 

. . - I - ~ !-
4 i G::~~~~~ly~~ 

963, advi3ed that JOSE-FERNANDEZ·RADUE, also known as 
UCAS, continue~ to be the President of the MDC, which 
ganization :naintains headquarters'·at 2333 Biscayne 

Boulevard, Miami p and continues as a member organiution 
of the Cuban Rev.:>lutionary Council (CRC). MH T-4 state-i the 
MDC does not kncYW if it should ccmtinue in the CRC t.; ;;.o~o;z~ 
of the inactivity of the CRC, and the great criticism of 
the CRC for having created the June 20, 1963 Cuban invasion 
hoax. 

MM T-4 !aid the Lucas Faction has 15 men who 
were previously in the underground in Cuba, and nov 
went to return to Cuba, and again operate in the under
ground. In additicn, there are 101118 30 members of the 
Lucas Faction in Miami who are willing and available to 
work against Co'lJDJUllism in Cuba. Tba MDC requested this 
information be made known to tbl UGited States govern
ment, along with the MDC's being available for any United 
States government sponsored activity in the future. 

On July 31, 1963, PEIKI~xlzS, -officer and 
member of the executive co1111ittae of tba MDC, advised 
that on the previo~ day MIGUEL ''CtJCO.!....~ON, for~Der • . 
CRC delegate to Nicaragua, ret\lr'Qecl to 'Miami with a ,: · 
Nicaraguan military officer, ~ unknown, vho viii ted 
MDC headquarters in Miami on July 29, 1963. Tba : 

- 7 • 
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MOVTI1IENTO DEMOCRATICA CRISTIANO (MDC) 
INTERNAL SECURITY - CUBA 

- :: .. ~fi;t j~~~,J~: :(..:1:':'.;,: 

•. · 1 

SSCI BOX# 

Nicaraguan claimed to be an ~rmy officer, an years 
to have been an assistant to General ANASTACI SOMOZA 
of Nicaragua. This atmy officer acted tough, a left 
no doubt he waa a Nicaraguan military man. He o fered 
to the MDC training camps, military equipment and 
military baaea in Nicaragua, from which Cuba could be 
attacked. He did not indicate this plan had any 

• sancticn or ~~pport of United States military officials. 
This Nicaraguan claimed all expenses of moving MDC per
sonnel and other Cuban exiles to Nicaragua would be 
paid for, but the Cuban exiles would receive no salaries 
while in military training camps. or while fighting in 
Cuba. The Nicaraguan explained there are no Cubans 
training in Nicaragua but that he had recently spokento 
ARTD-1E B'L'ESA a~d BATISTA FALLA in Nicaragua concerning 
this plan. 

On Auguat 13, 1963, MM T-4 advised that the plan 

1 

for MDC members to go to Nicaragua never materialized and 
at the present time the MDC maintains no military train-

. ing camps and does not participate in any military acti
vities. 

MM T~5» a member of the CRC, advised the CRC 
continues to exist and the MDC faction of LUCAS continues 
to belong to the CRC. MM T-5 explained that since the 
CRC and the MDC have not received any United States govern
ment subsidies since April, 1963, the CRC and MDC have 
had no significant activity; barely continued to exiat; 
can hardly maintain operating expenses; are in debt and 
the future is ur.certain. 

-~ · - ;--~ : .. ...... 
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MOVIMIENTO DEMOCRATICA CRISTIANO (MDC) 
IN"mRNAL SECURITY - CUBA 

SSCI BOA 11 

MM T-5 explained that the Lucas faction of the 
MDC is barely able to maintain its office; engages in no 
publicity or propaganda, and is relatively inactive. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor con
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distribu:t:ed outside your agency. 

- 9 * 
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UNITf STATES DEPART)1 ENT OF STICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Ill Rqly, Pkau R~f~ ID 

File No. 
OCT 1 6 1963 

Miami, Florida 
SSCJ BOA tl 

MOVIMIENTO DEMOCRATICA CRISTIANO (MDC) 
INTERNAL SECURITY - CUBA 

Reference memorandum dated and captioned as above. 

All sources whose identitie.s are concealed in 
referenced·; communication have furnished reliable informa
tion in the past. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor con
clusions of the FBI. It is the pro.perty of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its . contents are not to. 
be distributed outside your agency. 
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